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Paid:

FanimeCon Badge ID#:

Cashier:

Spot Number:

FanimeCon 2013 Swap Meet Seller Application Form
8:00pm– 1:00am
Thursday, May 23, 2013

San Jose Convention Center

8:00pm – 1:00am
Friday, May 24, 2013

A 10' x 5' Swap Meet space costs $30.00. You may only register for one space per day (Thursday and Friday). We only accept cash payments
for your space. A maximum of two people may share a space (children under the age of 12 with parental supervision do not count toward this limit).
Each participant is required to complete the application form, and we will need a separate form for both Thursday and Friday.

PRIMARY SELLER

SECONDARY SELLER

Name:

Name:

FanimeCon Badge ID#:

FanimeCon Badge ID#:

Mailing Address:

Mailing Address:

City, State, and Zip Code:

City, State, and Zip Code:

Email Address:

Email Address:

Telephone Number:

Telephone Number:

Date of Birth:

Date of Birth:

Items Being Sold:

Items Being Sold:

 I am an Occasional Seller.

 I am an Occasional Seller.

 I hold a valid Seller's Permit, my number is:

 I hold a valid Seller's Permit, my number is:

S__________________________

S__________________________

This event is geared towards Occasional Sellers in Santa Clara County. A person who has cleared their garage of used items accumulated for their
own use and who sells only those items would usually qualify as an occasional seller, provided they make sales no more than twice in a 12-month
period.
You are required to have a Sellers Permit if you are selling (even temporarily) new, collectible or handcrafted items, or used items you have
purchased for the purpose of reselling to others. You are not required to hold a permit if you are only making occasional sales, or selling products that
are not taxable when sold at retail or selling on behalf of a section 6015 retailer (e.g. Avon, Tupperware, etc.). Additional Seller’s Permit information,
including the locations where individuals may obtain them, can be found at the California State Board of Equalization web site:

http://www.boe.ca.gov/info/reg.htm
Any questions regarding the interpretation of the rules are subject to discretion of Swap Meet and FanimeCon staff.

FanimeCon 2013 Swap Meet Rules & Guidelines
You will not be able to participate if you do not agree to and follow these rules and guidelines.
Official stores and dealers, as well as their employees, are prohibited from selling at the Swap Meet. Individuals with a professional
(Press/Industry), Guest of Honor, or Dealers badge are prohibited from selling at the Swap Meet.
If your sale items differ from what you declare when applying for a Swap Meet space you will forfeit your spot to a member on the
Wait List.
A maximum of 1 long box (L 27.25 x W 7.5 x H 10.8) of adult material is permitted, and it must be covered with an opaque lid and
clearly marked indicating the contents. The seller must verify government-issued IDs of all customers to ensure they are 18 years of
age or older before they are allowed to look at adult materials. The sale of adult goods to minors is prohibited.
You may only register for one space per day, and a maximum of two people may share a space. Both people in the space must be
registered for that space. You may not have someone else register an additional space for you.
You or your partner must be present in your registered space the entire duration of the Swap Meet, or until you have decided to close
up for the evening. In the event that a space is vacated for the evening it is not to be occupied and must remain empty. You may not
vacate a space to allow another seller to sell there.
You must have all of your items with you when you check in, and you will not be permitted to bring in additional goods after you have
been escorted to your space at the Swap Meet.
Shelving, clothing racks, tables, and anything which might block or obscure the view of other vendors, buyers, security, or staff, is
strictly prohibited. Taping or pinning items to the walls is strictly prohibited.
Unlicensed, bootleg, or counterfeit goods are prohibited (e.g. SM, Everanime, Aliors, Elfin, fansubs, etc).
Cosplay items are limited to used clothing goods (ie. Cospa brand) cosplay weapons and wigs. Crafted accessory items (ie. Jewelry)
are subject to Swap Meet staff approval.
Swap Meet staff has the final approval on all goods allowed at the Swap Meet, and that all items will be reviewed before they are
brought into the Swap Meet.
The sale of all real weapons and explosives are prohibited. This includes but is not limited to all projectile weapons (such as airsoft or
bb/pellet guns, bows, crossbows, and firearms), live steel, metal/wooden baseball bats, metal kunai, incendiary devices, lasers, laser
pointers, paddles, whips, floggers, brass knuckles, butterfly knives, concealed blades, throwing stars, tonfa, saps, clubs, nunchaku, sai,
tessen, jitte, and metal or glass props. Additionally, any prop weapons which are suitably realistic enough that they could be mistaken
for a real weapon are also prohibited.
Swap Meet spaces are assigned at random, and Swap Meet staff cannot make any guarantee that sellers can be placed next to other
specified sellers.
Violation of these rules or otherwise causing a disturbance is grounds for removal as a participant from the Swap Meet and may result
in a ban from future Swap Meet participation.
Any questions regarding the interpretation of the rules are subject to discretion of Swap Meet and FanimeCon staff.
In consideration of permission to participate in this event, I agree to follow the rules and guidelines established for the FanimeCon 2013 Swap
Meet. I also agree to indemnify and defend the County, the San Jose Convention Center, Anime Resource Group, FanimeCon, and their
employees or agents from any and all claims, damages, and liability any way occasioned by or arising out of my negligence or my participation
in this event.

Primary Seller Signature:

Date:

